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Thomasenia P. Duncan, Esquire
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20463
Re:

Advisory Opinion Request on behalf of Viscloskv for Congress

Dear Ms. Duncan:
I am the treasurer of Visclosky for Congress, Representative Peter J. Visclosky's
principal campaign committee (the "Committee"). I respectfully request an advisory opinion
from the Federal Election Commission (the "FEC" or "Commission"), pursuant to 2 U.S.C.
§ 437f of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("FECA" or "Act"), regarding
whether it is permissible for the Committee to pay legal fees and expenses incurred by
Congressman Visclosky's current and/or former staff members in connection with a federal
investigation relating to Congressman Visclosky's conduct as a candidate for and a member of
the United States House of Representatives and any related proceedings.
On March 21,2009, the Committee submitted a request for an advisory opinion on
whether the Committee could use campaign funds to pay for legal fees and expenses incurred by
Congressman Visclosky relating to a federal investigation. See Exhibit A. On June 18,2009, the
Commission issued Advisory Opinion 2009-10, granting the Committee's request. See Exhibit
B. The factual background describing the pending federal investigation is set forth in detail in
these documents. Since the time that the original request for an advisory opinion was submitted,
one of Congressman Visclosky's former staff members has received a federal grand jury
subpoena to produce documents related to this matter. See Exhibit C. It is possible that
additional subpoenas or requests for information could be forthcoming for additional current
and/or former staff members. Accordingly, the Committee submits this request seeking

Authorized and paid for by the Visclosky for Congress Committee

conformation that it can also use campaign funds to pay for legal fees and expenses incurred by
current and/or former staff members in connection with this investigation.

LEGAL DISCUSSION
A federal officeholder may use campaign funds to pay any expense that would not
constitute a personal use. 2 U.S.C. § 439a. A "personal use" is "any use of funds in a campaign
account of a present or former candidate to fulfill a commitment, obligation or expense that
would exist irrespective of the candidate's campaign or duties as Federal officeholder." 1 1
C.F.R. § 1 13.1(g); see also Advisory Opinion 2003-17. Under the personal use rules, legal
expenses are among the uses that will be examined on a case-by-case basis. 1 1 C.F.R.

The Commission has long permitted legal expenses incurred in defense of government
investigations relating to the activities of a federal officeholder to be paid for with campaign
funds, even prior to any regulatory or enforcement action. See Advisory Opinions 2006-35;
2005-11; 2003-17; 2000-40; 1998-1; 1997-12; 1996-24; 1995-23. In such cases, the
Commission has relied on the description of the investigation supplied by the requesting party
and contained in media reports regarding the investigation to determine whether the subject
matter of the investigation related to the official conduct of a Member of Congress. See
Advisory Opinions 2005-1 1; 1998-1; 1997-12. The Commission has similarly permitted federal
officeholders to use campaign funds to respond to media allegations of improper campaign or
official activities. See Advisory Opinions 2006-35; 2005-11; 1998-1; 1997-12.
As the Commission concluded in Advisory Opinion 2009-10, where it approved the use
of campaign funds to pay for legal fees and expenses incurred by Congressman Visclosky in
connection with this matter:
As discussed above, the advisory opinion request and
accompanying media reports indicate that the Federal government
is investigating campaign contributions allegedly made by PMA
Group and its clients to Representative Visclosky. Additionally,
the reports discuss appropriations earmarks purportedly obtained
by Representative Visclosky for various PMA Group clients. The
allegations concern Representative Visclosky 's campaign and
duties as a Federal officeholder because Representative Visclosky
allegedly received the contributions in question as part of his
campaign, and his alleged actions regarding the congressional
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appropriations process are directly related to his duties as a Federal
officeholder. Therefore, based on the representations made in the
advisory opinion request and accompanying news articles, the
Commission concludes that the legal fees and expenses associated
with the Federal investigation would not exist irrespective of
Representative Visclosky's campaign or duties as a Federal
officeholder. Accordingly, the Committee may use campaign funds
to pay legal fees and expenses incurred by Representative
Visclosky in connection with the Federal investigation into the
alleged provision of illegal campaign contributions by the PMA
Group and its clients to the Committee, and Representative
Visclosky's allegedly improper earmarking of appropriations for
clients of PMA, and any other legal proceedings that involve the
same allegations.
Advisory Opinion 2009-10, at 4.
This rationale applies equally to legal expenses incurred by members of Congressman
Visclosky's staff in connection with the same federal investigation and any related proceedings.
These expenses are ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in connection with the duties of
Congressman Visclosky as a holder of federal office. Moreover, Congressman Visclosky's staff
would not need to incur these legal expenses "irrespective of Congressman Visclosky's duties
as a federal officeholder. See 2 U.S.C. §§ 439a(a)(l) and 439a(b)(l); see also 11 C.F.R. § 113.2.
Accordingly, payment of these expenses with campaign funds would not constitute a prohibited
"personal use." Indeed, the Commission has approved the use of campaign funds to pay legal
expenses incurred by an individual other than a federal candidate or federal officeholder in
analogous circumstances. See Advisory Opinion 1996-24 (authorizing a Congressman to use
campaign funds to pay legal expenses incurred by a federal candidate's wife to refute press
allegations during a campaign).
Pursuant to federal regulations, the Committee will maintain appropriate documentation
of any disbursements made to pay legal fees and expenses in connection with the investigation
and other proceedings, if any, that may arise out of the same operative facts. Likewise, the
Committee will disclose such expenditures as required under the pertinent regulations.
Based on the foregoing, I ask the Commission to confirm that the Committee may pay
legal fees and expenses incurred by Congressman Visclosky's current and/or former staff in
connection with a federal investigation relating to his conduct as a candidate for and a member
of the United States House of Representative and any related proceedings.
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Please contact me if you have any questions about this request.
Sincerely,

Michael C. Males
Treasurer
Visclosky for Congress Committee
MCM/cmw
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Lobbyist Inquiry Appears to BeWidening
ATHTCIC

WASHINGTON — Federal prosecutors axe looking into the possfljflity that a prominent tobtyist may have
j^l lingua mmpaipn gamMhntJQnai to hifl mentor, TtepreHentaHvB .Tflhn P, Mnrrtiaf aa narfl an nth*»r

lawmakers, two people famfliar with the investigators questions said Tuesday.
Employees of the PMA Gronp, the firm founded by the lobbyist, Paul MagUoochetti, have given a total of
more th*1* $1 Tniiii^n to political campaigns over the lag* three dection cycles, accotding to the nonpartisan
Center for Responsive Politics. In the first half of 2007, the PMA Group and its cUentscxmtribated more than $500,000 to three
congressmen, Mr. Muriha, the Fennsylvania Democrat who is chairman of the House defense
appropriations subcommittee, and his dose allies on the panel, Representative James P. Moran of Virginia
and Representative Peter J. Visdosky of Indiana.
The lawmakers, meanwhile, gan**ftirkg^ mote than $100 T*"]Hmff m defense spending for PMA cligrrtp in the
appropriations mils far 2008, according to a study by Taxpayer for Conimpn Sense, which tracks
earmarks.
In the last two weeks before the 2008 election, Mr. Murtha went on a last-minute fund-raising bKtz, and
PMA executives and clients gave him more than $100,000, according to a1 tally by the Capitol Hfll
newspaper Roll Call
Representatives of the three lawmakers could not he reached for comment
Mr. Magliocchetti, the firm's founder, was previously a top aide to Mr. Martha. Former top aides to Mr.
Moran and Mr, Visdosky also worked at the company.
Experts in political law said the lawmakers could be required to retain the improper contributions Or, if
they had turned a blind eye to fraud, they,could be in legal trouble.
Canpalgn treiisuzera have a dur/ to scrotin^

Walker, a Washington lawyer who previously directed the staff of the Senate Ethics Committee.
The PMA Group had grown into one of the biggest lobbying firms in Washington. But after a disclosure
Monday night that federal investigators had raided the firm, it appeared to.be on the brink of collapse.
10:03:43 AM]
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Former FMA lobbyists were scmrying to try to.move with their clients to new finns and iscveialannoiinced
the opening of a new shop, Flagship QowenHnent Relations.
Some symbols of Mr* Majpiocdhetti's former T^^TU**- remain, however, 'On Tuesday night at flu? Capitol
Grille, a diibby Pennsylvania Avenue steakbouse where lobbyists sometimes entertain lawmakers or clients,
there were stiQ about eight bottles in a private wine locker labeled wim his nicknanie,Ma^
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FBI Raids Defense-Related Lobbying Firm Linked to Murtha
By SUSAN SCHMIDT

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has raided a prominent defenae-r^ted lobbying finnwift ties to Rep. John P.
PMA Group of Arlington, Va, turned over materials to.agents who showed op at its offices in November, company
apokeaman Patrick fttfton-saft Tuesday. Mr«Dottonde
investigation. He said PMA is cooperating with the FBI's request ror information.
FMA was founded by PauIMggliocrhetfrionneriy the top aide on a def^^ appropriations subcommittBe chaired
by Mr. Murtha.
Ashed whether thie copcraBiniP* "T vn jgf »™>|g¥ti6a^ftn> Miir*^a sp^^^nnn Matthew Mazonkey gaU? "No h*» is POL
We have not been contacted by any federal agency, and no one is suggesting that Jade Martha has anything to do
with this, period."
The Justice Department had no comment on the PMA raid, which was first reported by ABC Newt
FBI agents sought information about campaign contributions generated by thofie at the firm to members of
Congress, according to a person with knowledge of the investigation. Agents were loold^iirto
clients listed aa donors to congressional campaigns may have improperly been reimbursed, this person said.
Over the past two yeare, Mr. Murtha directed earmarks worth $93 mfflion to PMA clients, according to the National
Journal's Hotfoe publication. In the last two
flflfl jgg clients, which include big drf^ftg contracton aa well as p^aHfiw»«located in his district.
Newa of the PMA investigation comes after Jan. aa raids on two smaH defense contractor mMiirtha'adJStricL
Xuchexa Industries and Kucheta Defense Systems have gotten minions of dollars in federal earmarks that went
through Mr. Mnxtha's Bubconnnittce, according to Wall Street Journal research. Hie FBI, Defense Criminal
Investigative Service and the Internal Revenue Service participated in the Kuchera raids, which included gathering
material from the homes of its founders and a private hunn^reservethrt local press reports said was the venneibr
Tie U.S. attorney's office in Pfttsbuzg has said onty that the Kuchera raids are part of an ongoing investigation.
http://onni^iiiB|.c«n/artUeySB1234^
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TO Raids Deflmse4UMedlii^^
" NewsofthePMArwdacameasthefinnhaabeenhitwithaseriesofdcfec^
the firm in neent days and created their own business.
Ttefrnewfin^HagahfrCoivequ^
indicated that he would be retiringfrom 1T^ and invitrfmeinbera of senior manasement to negotiate an
agreement to take over much of the client woA, We were unable to iwch agreement and resigned from PMAlast
Friday,"
Write to Susan

Copyitfit 2008 Dow Joow ft Company. Inc. Al RlfiWi Raterved
cepyrtflht law. far noA-pononal UM or to odor rmintpto cop^ptoate contact DOW JonMRnprints at 1-^00-843^)008

http://Onnne.V^.a)nVatWe/SB123«0837059f70387.hW
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Lobbying firm facing FBI probe has history of donations to Visclosky
,,

. .,.

"r>w 2007 SiMUittubuUy Report.

By KEVIN MEYERS
A Washington, D.C., lobbying firm with close connections
to UA Rep. Pete Visclosky, D-lst, is apparently under federal
investigation.
Earlier this week ABC New* reported that in November
2008 the FBI raided the Arlington, Va,, offices of ThePMA
Gnwp.
PMA specinlizes in representing tech-oriented businesses—
including those in the fields of defense, domestic security,
information technology, and energy,' environment, and natural
resources and on its website calls itself Ma respected leader in
non-partisan govenunent relations, legislative counsel, and
federal sector business development" Since 1989, the website
states, PMA "has given clients an inside track to business
opportunities win the federal government.1'
In Fiscal Year 2008, according to data compiled by
Taxpayers for Common Sense, PMA clients obtained a total of
154 earmarks—or federal contracts-^totaling $299/498.000. Of
those 154 earmarks, Visclosky requested 16 of than—-one of
mem .in conjunction wini U.S. Sens. Evan Bayh, D-Ind.fand
Richard Lugar, R-Ind, among othere—totaling S23^00«000 or
nearly 8 percent of the total. Only US. Rep, John Murma, DFa^ secured more ffideral fundingfin*PMA clients! 16 earmarks
tttalmgS38.105.000.
PMA has also been a major contributor to Visclosky's reelection campaigns, donating 559^00 in me 2007-08 cycle and
$55,000 fn the 2005-06 cycle, according to data compiled fay
the Center for Responsive Politics. In the 2003-04 cycle
Visclosky's re-election campaign received $49,000 from Anil,
Magliocchetti Associates. MagUocchetti is Uu? ibuoder of
PMA.
Ln addition to PMA's contributions, Visclosky's re-election
campaigns have received donations from several FMA clients,
including at least two in the -2007-08 cycle—21st Century
Systems and ProLogie Inc.—for which he secured earmarks in'
Fiscal Year 2008.
Visclosky told the Chesterton Tribune on Thursday mat he
had been unaware of any investigation of PMA. "I did not
know about the FBI raid in November until I read about it in
fbc national periodicals mis week," he said Whatever the
nature of the investigation might be, Visclosky added, no one
connected to it has sought to speak with him about PMA. "m
no way, shape, or form has any federal, state, or local agency
h*iffNWK40tolMlfei*««4)tart^^
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contacted me or any of my staffers in wry office," be aid.
"We have no sense tint .there is" a problem with my of the"
campaign contributions made by PMA or its clients, Visclosky
said. But if tee is a problem which "we have no knowledge
of, we would return the moneys,"
There is .this link as -well between Visclosky and PMA:
several PMA clients am or have been tenants at (he Purdue
Technology Center of Northwest Indiana in Metrillville/a
business incubation fecflity developed partially with S64
million in federal funding secured by Visclosky, On Thursday
the Purdue Technology Center's website lifted three current
PMA clients as tenants: ProLogic Inc., an information
technology firm, for which Visclosky secured two earmarks in
Fiscal Year 2008 and from which his re-election campaign in
the 2007-08 cycle received a contribution; Ncsch, a life
sciences firm; and NnVaut Systems Inc., an industrial
technology firm.
Delate

• According to Taxpayers for Common Sense, in Fiscal Year
2008 Visclosky in his own risjit secured earmarks totaling
$69,946,200 (be also secured eannaris in conjunction with
other members). Of that amount, 34 percent orS23,800,000
consisted of earmarks for PMA clients. Of me 16 earmarks
secured lot PMA clients, at least three were for firms which
have made contributions to his re-election campaigns! an
earmark of $2 million to 21st Century Systems for "Intelligent
Distributed Command and Control"} and two eazmsrks to
ProLogic Inc.! one for S1.2 mulion Sot "Medical Resources
Conservation
Technology Pilot Energy Cost Control
Evaluation,11 me other for $200,000 for "Optimal Placement of
Unattended Sartors." •
According to die Center for Responsive Politics, 21st
Century Systems donated $31,650 to his re-election campaign
in me 2007-08 cycle and 522,000 in the 2005-06 cycle.
ProLogic Inc. donated $20,500 in the 2007-08 cycle and
537.500 in the 200546 cycle. At least one other PMA client
has contributed money to Viscloslcy's re-election campaigns:
Parametric Technology Corporation, which donated £26,500 hi
the 2005-06 cycle,
Visclosky told the JHbiate that he trusts his constituents to
trust him. "There is *a whole level of activity of mine in
Northwest Indiana, whether as a practicing attorney or a
member of Congress," he said. "People are going to re&rence
that long-term relationship mat "I and my constituency have
had."
"As fir as the contributions that have been received,"
Visclosky said, "they are in the public domain because of
disclosure. I have continued to support disclosure so that the
media can know who is supporting csmpsigns and who has
received Cu»»U'iDUtic>nst
Visclosky also noted that lobbyists provide an important
service to government "We are looking in my office for
programs and firms that can add value to the country," he said.
"You have large institutions, like me Pentagon *"fl the
Department of Energy. F m not suggesting mat people aren't
doing their jobs mere. But they tend to have inertia. They have

ways of doing ™fly Sometimes mere are good ideas out
there, new ways of approaching a pinhlein, but it's difficult to
get thoee voices heard. PMA is a group that can help. When we
do find a finn that CBD add value to the taxpayers, we ana happy
to be of assistance to them, so they can share their value and
(heir worth,*
Data compiled by the Center for Responsive Politics reveal
this trend in contributions to Visclosky's isj^lection campaigns
over the yens. The top five oantributois in the 1997-98 cycle
all unions: the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workeis, Ac Ironwoikers Union, the Shad Metal Workers
Union, the Teamsters Union, and the United Auto Workers,
each of which made *. donation of $10,000.
In the 1999-2000 cycle, lour of die top contributors were
unions, each making a donation of $10,000. bat the biggest
contributor was Condor'Systems Inc.* a maker of electronic
intelligence equipment, which made a donation of $12,5001
In the 2001-02 cycle, only one of the top five contributons
was a union* with Condor Systems Inc. making die largest
donation of $16,500 tad Paul Magliochetti Associates making
one of $16,500. .
Hie 2001-02 cycle was me last one in which a union was
listed among die top five contributors. Since thgJ1 die top five
contnbatois have all been businesses*
Visctosky attributed that shift in the kind of top-five
contributor to his emerging pmrninence as a ranking member—
now the chair—of the Enexgy and Water Appropriations
Subcommittee of me? House Appropriations Committee* Hiai
subcommittee has an amuahaed budget larger than the entire
State of Indiana's and finds "energy programs, weapons,
nuclear programs," he said. "When I became a ranking
member, a broad swam of national nsponsu^itities kicked m."
Posted 2A3/2009
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20463

June 18,2009

MATT.
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
ADVISORY OPINION 2009-10
Dr. Michael C. Malczewski
Visclosky for Congress
P.O. Box 10003
Memllville, IN 4641 1-0003
Dear Dr. Malczewski:
We are responding to your advisory opinion request on behalf of Visclosky for
Congress (the "Committee"), concerning the application of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"), and Commission regulations to the use
of campaign fluids to pay legal fees and expenses incurred by Representative Visclosky
in connection with a Federal investigation.
The Commission concludes that the Committee may use campaign funds to pay
legal fees and expenses incurred by Representative Visclosky in connection with the
Federal investigation and other legal proceedings as described below, because me
allegations relate to Representative Visclosky' s campaign and duties as a Federal
officeholder, and the legal fees and expenses would not exist irrespective of
Representative Visclosky' s campaign or duties as a Federal officeholder. The use of
campaign funds to pay for Representative Visclosky's representation in legal proceedings
regarding allegations that are not related to his campaign activity or duties as a Federal
officeholder, however, would constitute an impermissible personal use.

AO 2009-10
Page 2
Background
The fiicts presented in this advisory opinion aze based on your letter received on
March 31,2009, and telephone conversations with Commission attorneys.
Representative Visclosky is the U.S. Representative from the First District of
Indiana. He is a member of the House Committee on Appropriations and the
Appropriations Subcommittee on Defense, and is Chairman of the Appropriations
Subcommittee on Energy and Water Development. Visclosky for Congress is
Representative Visclosky's principal campaign committee.
According to media reports contained in the advisory opinion request, the FBI and
Federal prosecutors are investigating whether a lobbying firm, PMA Group, made
improper political contributions to Representative Visclosky and other members of the
U.S. House of Representatives. Media reports state that the FBI executed a search
warrant at PMA headquarters in November 2008, and that Federal prosecutors "are
looking into the possibility mat a prominent lobbyist may have tunneled bogus campaign
contributions to,. .lawmakers." David D. Kirkpatrick, Lobbyist Inquiry Appears to Be
Widening, N.Y. TIMES, Feb. 11,2009,
http://www.nytimes.eom/2009/02/l 1/us/politics/l linquire.html?ref=politics. Although
many of the details of the Federal investigation are not public at this time, media reports
indicate that the investigation centers on more than $500,000 dollars in alleged campaign
contributions from PMA Group and its clients to three congressmen, including
Representative Visclosky. Kevin Nevers, Lobbying Firm Facing FBI Probe Has History
of Donations to Visclosky, CHESTERTON TRIBUNE (Ind.), Feb. 13,2009,
http://chestertoniribune.com/Nor^^
_probeji.htm. The media reports also discuss appropriations earmarks purportedly
obtained by Representative Visclosky for PMA Group clients, several of whom also
allegedly made contributions to Representative Visclosky's re-election campaign. Id.;
see also Henry C Jackson, Visclosfy's Ties 10 Troubled PMA Group Run Deep,
CHICAGO TRIBUNE, March 2,2009,
http://archives.chicagotribune.com/2009/mar/02/news/chi-ap-in-viscloskydonation.
Question Presented

May the Committee use campaign funds to pay legal expenses incurred by
Representative Visclosky in connection with a Federal investigation of the PMA Group
and Representative Visclosky's conduct as a candidate far and a member of the House of
Representatives, and any other legal proceedings that involve the same allegations?
Legal Analysis and Conclusions
Yes, the Committee may use campaign funds to pay legal fees and expenses
incurred by Representative Visclosky in connection with a Federal investigation into the
alleged provision of illegal campaign contributions by the PMA Group and its clients TO
the Committee, and Representative Visclosky's allegedly improper earmarking of
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appropriations for clients of PMA, and any other legal proceedings that involve the same
allegations, because the allegations relate to Representative Visclosky's campaign or
duties as a Federal officeholder, or both, and the legal fees and expenses would not exist
irrespective of Representative Visclosky's campaign or duties as a Federal officeholder.
The Committee may not, however, use campaign funds to pay legal fees or expenses
regarding allegations unrelated to Representative Visclosky's campaign or duties as a
Federal officeholder.
The Act identifies six categories of permissible uses of contributions accepted by
a Federal candidate. They are: (1) otherwise authorized expenditures in connection with'
the candidate's campaign for Federal office; (2) ordinary and necessary expenses
incurred hi connection with the duties of the individual as a holder of Federal office; (3)
contributions to organizations described in 26 U.S.C. 170(c); (4) transfers, without
limitation, to national, State, or local political party committees; (5) donations to State
and local candidates subject to the provisions of State law; and (6) any other lawful
purpose not prohibited by 2 U.S.C. 439a(b). 2 U.S.C. 439a(a); 11 CFR 113.2(a)-(e).
Under the Act and Commission regulations, contributions accepted by a candidate
may not be converted to "personal use" by any person. 2 U.S.C. 439a(b)(l); 1 1 CFR
1 13.2(e). The Act specifies that conversion to personal use occurs when a contribution or
amount is used "to fulfill any commitment, obligation, or expense of a person that would
exist irrespective of the candidate's election campaign or individual's duties as a holder
of Federal office." 2 U.S.C. 439a(b)(2); 11 CFR113.1(g).
The Act and Commission regulations provide a non-exhaustive list of items that
would constitute personal use per set none of which applies here. For items not on this
list, the Commission makes a determination on a case-by-case basis whether an expense
would fall within the definition of "personal use." 1 1 CFR 113.1(g)(l)(ii). Further,
Commission regulations specifically provide a non-exhaustive list of uses, including
"legal expenses," that are subject to a case-by-case determination. Id. Accordingly, the
Commission analyzes the payment of legal fees and expenses with campaign funds on a
case-by-case basis under 1 1 CFR 1 13.1(g)(l)(ii)(A).
The Commission has long recognized that if a candidate "can reasonably show
that the expenses at issue resulted from campaign or officeholder activities, the
Commission will not consider the use to be personal use." Explanation and Justification
for Final Rules on Personal Use of Campaign Funds, 60 FR 7862, 67 (Feb. 9, 199S).
Legal fees and expenses, however, "will not be treated as though they are campaign or
officeholder related merely because the underlying proceedings have some impact on the
campaign or the officeholder's status." Id. at 7868. The Commission has concluded that
the use of campaign funds for legal fees and expenses does not constitute personal use
when the legal proceedings involve allegations directly relating to the candidate's
campaign or duties as a Federal officeholder. See, e.g., Advisory Opinions 2008-07
(Vitter), 2006*35 (Kolbe for Congress), 2005-1 1 (Cunningham), and 2003-17
(Trerrmger).
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As discussed above, the advisory opinion request and accompanying media
reports indicate that the Federal government is investigating campaign contributions
allegedly made by PMA Group and its clients to Representative VisclosVy. Additionally,
the reports discuss appropriations earmarks purportedly obtained by Representative
Visclosky for various PMA Group clients. Dae allegations concern Representative
Visclosky's campaign and duties as a Federal officeholder because Representative
Visclosky allegedly received me contributions in question as part of his campaign, and
his alleged actions regarding the congressional appropriations process are directly related
to his duties as a Federal officeholder. Therefore, based on the representations made in
the advisory opinion request and accompanying news articles, the Commission concludes
that the legal fees and expenses associated with the Federal investigation would not exist
irrespective of Representative Visclosky's campaign or duties as a Federal officeholder.
Accordingly, the Committee may use campaign funds to pay legal fees and expenses
incurred by Representative Visclosky in connection with the Federal investigation into
the alleged provision of illegal campaign contributions by the PMA Group and its clients
to the Committee, and Representative Visclosky's allegedly improper earmarking of
appropriations for clients of PMA, and any other legal proceedings that involve the same
allegations.
The Commission notes, however, that because many of the details of the Federal
investigation are not public at this time, it is possible that portions of the investigation
could involve allegations not related to Representative Visclosky's campaign or his
duties as a Federal officeholder. "The use of campaign funds to pay for Representative
[Visclosky's] representation in legal proceedings regarding any allegations that are not
related to his campaign activity or duties as a Federal officeholder would constitute an
impermissible personal use." Advisory Opinion 2005-11 (Cunningham).
In accordance with 2 U.S.C. 432(c), the Committee must maintain appropriate
documentation of any disbursements made to pay legal expenses incurred in connection
with the Federal investigation and other legal proceedings. See also 11 CFR 102.9(b) and
104.11. In addition, the Committee must report all funds disbursed for such legal
expenses as operating expenditures, noting the payee's full name, address, and a detailed
description of the purpose of the payment. 11 CFR 104.3(b)(2) and (4).
This advisory opinion does not address whether the Committee may use campaign
funds to pay legal expenses incurred in responding to the press in connection with the
Federal investigation, as that question was not presented in the advisory opinion request
The Commission expresses no opinion regarding the application of Federal tax
law, other law, or the rules of the U.S. House of Representatives to the proposed
activities, because those questions are not within the Commission's jurisdiction.
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This response constitutes an advisory opinion concerning the application of the
Act and Commission regulations to the specific transaction or activity set forth in your
request 'See 2 U.S.C. 437f. The Commission emphasizes that, if there is a change in any
of the facts or assumptions presented, and such Acts or assumptions are material to a
conclusion presented in this advisory opinion, men the requestor may not rely on that
conclusion as support for its proposed activity. Any person involved in any specific
transaction or activity which is indistinguishable in all its material aspects from the
transaction or activity with respect to which this advisory opinion is rendered may rely on
this advisory opinion. See 2 U.S.C. 437f(c)(l)(B). Please note that the analysis or
conclusions in this advisory opinion may be affected by subsequent developments in the
law including, but not limited to, statutes, regulations, advisory opinions, and case law.
All cited advisory opinions are available on the Commission's website at
iicnisa.com/saos/searchao.
*" )-vJ ' ; i

On behalf of the Commission,

Steven T.Walther
Chairman
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House of Representatives
Mrs. XJRKFATWCK of Arizona led or the Rules or the U.S. HQUSO of ReprasentaThe House met at 2 p.m. and was
tivefl, the dent received the following mescalled to order by the Speaker pro tern- the Fledge of Allegiance as follows:
from the Secretary of the Senate on
X pledre allegiance to the Fluff or the sage
pore (Mr. LARSEN of Washington).
26.8009. at 10:03 ajn.:
Unlced States of America, and to the Repub- May
That the Senate passed with an amendlic tor which 16 Kbaada. one nation under God, ment
H.R. ZM6.
DESIGNATION OF THE SPEAKER
indivisible, with liberty and justice for aU.
W16h beet wtthoe. X am
PRO TEMPORE
Sincerely,
LORRAINE C. MILLER.
The SPEAKER pro tempore laid beCOMMUNICATION FROM THE
Clark of Ihc House.
fore the House the following commuCLERK OF THE HOUSE
nication from the Speaker:
The SPEAKER pro tempore laid beWABHDWTOH. PC,
FROM CHIEF OF
June 2,2009. fore the House fine following' commu- COMMUNICATION
STAFF, THE HONORABLE PETER
I neretty appoint tne Honorable BIOK nication from the Clerk of the House of
VISCLOSKY, MEMBER OF CONLAASSM to act as Speaker pro tempore en Representatives:
GRESS
this day.
OPPttCOFTHBCLEBK
NAMOYP2L08J,
Washington. DC, Mm &. *009,
The SPEAKER pro tempore laid beSpeaker of the House of Representatives. HO». NANCY PBMBI,
fore the House the following commuThe Speaker, House of Representatives.
nication from Charles E. Brimmer,
Washington. DC.
Chief of Staff, the Honorable PBTHR
PRATER
DEAR MADAM SVBAKER: Pursaont to the VxscLossnr,
Member of Congress:
granted in Clause 200 of Rule n
The Chaplain, the Reverend Daniel P. permission
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
the Roles of the u.S. Home of RepresentaCongttin, offered the following' prayer: or
Washington, DC, JVM 1, 2009.
tives, the Clark received thefollowingmesGod eternal, Creator of unfailing sage
from the Secretary of the Seance on
light, give that same kind of light to May 22. 20Q9, at 9:09 a.mj
Speaker. House of Representatives.
all who call upon Yoor Holy Name.
That the Senate passed without amend- Washington, DC.
DRAB MADAU SPEAKER: Thie is to netifir
May our minds and hearts be purified ment H.R. 683.
formally, pursuant to Rule VXtX of the
of all self-centered wishes and judg- TtAX the Senate passed without amend- you
Roloe of the House or xtepreeentatives, that I
ment H.R. 91ft.
ments.
have
been served with a grand jury subpoena
That toe Senate passed without amendSo, freed enough to be attentive to
for documents issued by Che U.S. District
E.R. 1284.
Your Word and Holy Inspirations, en- ment
That the Senate pawed without amend- Court for the District of Columbia.
able this Congress to accomplish Your ment H.R. 1696.
After consultation with counsel, X will
purpose for this country and do what is
That the Senate agreed to without amend- make the determinations reunited by Rule
VUL
best, not only for ourselves bat for ment H. Con. Res. 133.
That chc Senate passed S. Don. Res. IB.
Sincerely.
those most in need. This will give You
With
beet
wishes.
I
am
CHARLES E. BRIMMER.
lasting' glory, both now and forever.
CUttf of Staff.
Sincerely,
Amen.
Clerk of the House.
THE JOURNAL
COMMUNICATION FROM THE HONORABLE
PETER
VISCLOSKY,
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
COMMUNICATION FROM TOE
MEMBER OF CONGRESS
Chair has examined the Journal of the
CLERK OF THE BOUSE
last day's proceedings and announces
The SPEAKER pro tempore laid beThe SPEAKER pro tempore laid beto the House his approval thereof.
fore the Bouse the following commu- fore the House the following commuPursuant to clause 1, rule I, the Jour- nication from the Clerk of the House of nication from the Honorable PETER
nal stands approved.
V2SOE.OSKY, MemDer of Congress:
Representatives:
HOUSE OF XbEP8E8ENTA«VEB,
OFficE! OP rat CLERK
Washington, DC. June 1,2009.
Washtnpion, DC. May 28, 2009.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Hon.NAtfcrPELOSi.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Will the The Speaker, House of Representatives.
Speaker, house of Representatives.
gentlewoman from Arizona (Mrs. KCBK- Washington, DC.
Washington. DC.
1M_
DEAR MADAM SPEAKER: This la to notify
DBAX MADAM SPEAKER Pnranann GO the
FAXBicnO come forward and lead the
penniaaton granted in Clause 20») of Rule n you formally, pursuant to Rule VTC of the
House in the Fledge of Allegiance.
Q This symbol represents the time of day during the Howe proceedings, e.g., Q 1407 is 2:07 p.m.
Matter sec in this typeface indicates words tattrted or appended, rather than spoken, by a Member of the House oti the floor.
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